
Date 28-Mar-2010

Hare FRB AGM

Venue Holmbury Hill

On On Peaslake M Hall
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appears that Peaslake Village Hall
despite being an excellent venue
for Dos AND Runs puts the
mockers on beer supply - what
the hell let them drink wine!

I chase the "not looking in the
rear-view mirror" Icepyck from
the cross and up Radnor, waving
and shouting like a loon: "Take me
to the start ! - Chunderos has got
to wait for Bonn Bungle -
waaaaiiiit!" Nogo - back to the
hall, just as well, Chunderos is
doubley blessed - blond and
female - can't open the bloody
door!

The door is opened, the beer
(what beer? I hear you say) is
stashed, the ladies leak, the door
is locked, the key IS HIDDEN
UNDER THE LOG, SHUSH
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DON'T LET ANYONE HEAR
ARTHUR!

The run: FRB is pacing, like an
expectant, we start, we check at
the top, well stand around and let
Wurzle check.

The girl's kazoo band does a
rendition of Happy Birthday for
me - thanks ladies!

 SOMEBODY - Not me! -
decides silently it is on in the
normal direction - it isn't! FRB
calls us back - AT THE FIRST
CHECK, what are we like? Mind
you sliding down the escarpment
to the first blob indicates why no
one checked down there!

Not sure if it was next check
BUT soon we have 2, yes 2, back
checks! Well short diversions to
the left into fields BUT they do

FRB LAYS NOT ONE BUT
TWO BACK CHECKS! !Grand Master :

Popeye
(Peter Cave)

0483 ??????(h)

Joint Masters

Spingo
(Angela Steers)

   (h)
Terminator
(Gill Jones)

(h)

Religious Advisor :
Clutching Hand

(Peter Atkins
01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Hans der Schwanz

(Jerry Partington
01483 723 746 (h)

Trail Master s:
Atalanta

Karen Peek
 (h)
and

Bonn Bugle
(Jo Avey)

07718 903 493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
SBJ

(Fran Ridout)
(h)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483  224 491 (h)

Joint-Secs :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886 747(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
01372 454 907 (h)

onsec@surreyh3.org
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The best laid plans .... despite
picking up the key for the hall on
Saturday (we caused the rain;
open goes the car roof, down
comes the precipitation),
checking out the run car park and
the AGM car park - you know
the one that the special people
don't need, they can block up the
road and hall car park - Sunday is
a rush. With nearly all hashers
clocks safely put forward, our
alternative catering organiser;
Bonn Bugle, arrives at the
caterer's non BST emporium to
find pakora's and bargees not even
in the pan - AAaaagh plan B i.e.
lots of mobile phone calls to
arrange and re-arrange logistics,
HdS is added to the beer lorry -
what beer? (I hear you say!) It

have exactly the effect desired,
the next check looks EXACTLY
the same so ONLY Wurzle
checks past it, the pack mills
around muttering "MUST be
straight on again etc." I plod along
the tractor track that indicates
route of the footpath across the
fine newly harrowed tilth, to the
reported back check, lo and
behold FRB follows! Pay dirt!
Wurzle calls ahaaah I AM ON!
Despite this turn around the hash
spreads out - do I care - not much,
nice day, nice country, flour here
and there, "I think I'll maintain
altitude" I think, slowly the calls
get further away, oops maybe I've
blown it - then Her Flick hoves
into view consulting his GP
whatsit "I don't want to lose
height, the car park is at this

height!" - maybe but its the other
side of two valleys - pillock -
down down! So we lose height!
We re-join the trail followers.

We straggle back, Arthur is
trying to escape with the slab of
beer in the car - there is no beer
for the circle! He is halted, the
beer (well Boddintons!) is re-
captured and consumed. After his
hare down down (NOT self
administered!) all his sinners (yes
all forms of RA are no shows)
have buggered off - no there IS
Grab-Arse - quite rightly
punished for wiping us all out
down the escarpement.

Back at the ranch, the beer
(what beer? I hear you say) is
close to empty when I arrive,
BUT the curry is excellent. Oh
the AGM, we struggling against

the usual suspects who just
cannot shut up for a minute, the
new committee is announced - see
the masthead. FRB is awarded his
"... All I got was this lousy
tankard" beer mug and the newly
aquired (at Ye Villagee Shoppee -
its whole supply!) beer is used by
NGM-Popeye to annoint
outgoers and incomers. Golden
Balls does his usual grumble
about the accounts and another
year's AGM glides on. Lots of
tailenders help with the clearing
up and back the key goes!

Nice place, shame about its
efect on beer (what beer? I hear
you say!)

OnOn
Teq



FROM: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey KT23 4LF
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Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line 2010

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

From the roundabout at J10 of the M25 take the slip road going SW
towards Guildford. After 300Yds and before you have joined the A3
turn left (sp Effingham & Hatchford) into Old lane. After 200 yards go
into 2nd carpark on left.

Pub: GU23 6AN

1826 11-Apr The Bounder Capel

1827 18-Apr Glow Worm &
Stilton

Betchworth

1828 25 -Apr Lord Raleigh

1829 02-May J Arthur Bluebells

1830 09-May Ear Trumpet “30”,
Strumpet, Bumble

Headley

1831 16-May Puffer

Run 1825

Date 4 April 2010

Hare Dr. Death

Venue Ockham

On-On Half Moon, Ripley

OS TQ 083580

Postcode KT11 1ND nearish

Scribe FRB ?

A joke, a Joke - my
kingdom for a joke -
naaah - better get on

with some work.

OnOn

12 June — SH3 Summer Ball!!  A tradition revived!
 Mo and Portaloo are  and arranging Surrey’s Summer Ball at the
Mercure Thames Hotel Staines.
17 July — SH3 Day-out to Mersea Island
 Teq and (Essex lad) ET are organising a day out with: Hash,
Brewery, Vinyard and Oyster beds - Coach from Bookham. Price
TBD. Email: mersea@surreyh3.org if interested.

Friday 2nd April - Good Friday. Passion Play (Street Theatre
starring our own Jill Thomas) Outside St Martins in the Fields,
Trafalgar Square  London.
Meet at The Chandos Pub, play begins at 15.15., drinks after.
Dinner at Sarastro's Drury Lane. More details to follow. £10
guarantees your reservation. Please see J ARthur or B Bugle

etc... FRB ?


